Welcome to Womack Lane Apartments

Come sail away with us!

We are excited for you to join us this year and can’t wait to meet you! Throughout the year, we look forward to seeing you at some of the events and activities that we will be hosting in the Clubhouse or attending on campus. Or, better yet, we hope that you will consider joining the Womack Community Council!

We encourage you to check-out the Clubhouse (your Clubhouse!) as soon as you get here so that you know about all the resources we have (like the Computer Lab, study spaces, ping-pong table, etc.). The Clubhouse, which also includes the Womack desk, is open from 7am to midnight (2am on the weekends) should you need anything. From facility issues to campus questions, we have a dedicated staff of DAs and RAs happy to help you, if you’ll just let us know what you need!

Whether it’s your first year at MTSU or your last, we know that everyone needs someone to help them sail the sea of life, and we hope that you will allow us to join you in your journey!

MEET THE CREW

Professional Staff

April Aldeen
Area Coordinator
April.Aldeen@mtsu.edu

Kevin Tong
Resident Director
ket3k@mtmail.mtsu.edu

Resident Assistants

Aviana King
Elyssa Hurley
JaCarey Hamer
Harrison Drew
Casey Adams
Joseph Andrews